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AUTO LAW BE AMENDED iI SHOULD

Views df Wellknown Automobilists Regarding Com

missioners Recommendation

The local automobile law is at present an act of Congress It was

formerly a police regulation promulgated by the District GQmrmssiOicrs

The latter desire the jurisdiction transferred beck to thcrr and liave

so recommended in their annual report
Will Congress act favorably on the recommendation

This is the question which is interesting automobile public at
the present time

There is also considerable speculation as to whether Congress will

undertake to give careful consideration to the allimportant matter of
regulating automobile traffic The present law was enacted some years

ago before automobile legislation had been perfected and experience-

has shown that many changes could be advantageously made rhe new

Callan law in New York State for instance embodies ideas which
unthought of a few years ago and is regarded in many respects as a
model

several foreign capitals including Paris and Mexico City there is

no speed limit but reckless driving is seyerely punished Many people
believe that this is the proper way to handle the automobile problem

although the sentiment is by no means universal even amoifg automo

bilistsThe
Washington Herald presents this morning the views of well

known automobilists relative to desired changes in the law Their
opinions will be read with interest by every owner of a motor car as
well as by the general public
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PRESIDENT DUVALLS VIEWS

Fewer Speed Law and Dotter Traf-
fic Resrulntlon Wanted

AatanoWte Bditor The Wfefcteftim Ilarald
The object of speed regulations for

automobiles and other road vehicles la
to protect the public If such regula-

tions result in this protection then they
are good and ought to remain in force
But it on the other hand the public re-

ceives no substantial protection and such
regulations are mero useless harassing
obstructions to the automobile driver
then they ought to be abolished

There may be some few instances but
It so I cannot at this time recall tham
where accidents to the public have hap
pened by reason of excessive speed alone
In fact in most of our fatal accidents
investigation has established tho fact that
the driver of the automobile was well
within the speed limit as fixed by lay

The conditions of traffic on every street
vary hourly so toot what might be con-

sidered a sate limit of speed on one
street at one hour may unsafe on an-
other street or the same street an hour
earlier or later

Most of the large cities have laws fix-
ing speed limits but unless a driver goes
at a terrific rtUe that te prima
facie dangerous he proeeeda unmolested
Woe be unto him however If he
strictly to observe the rules of the road
or traffc regulations for then he is ar
rested and lined

Strict observance of traffic regulations
and rules of the road are it seems

all that is necessary and I moan this
for all drivers as won as riders of bi-

cycles I have always been of the opin
ion that it is not every man who has
learned to operate an automobile who
ought to be turned loose upon our streets
driving one nor should every man or boy
who can hold the reins of a horse og
ride a bicycle As a general rule the
driver of an automobile is I believe
more proficient in the handling of his
automobile than either the average horse
driver or the bicycle rider and father
more certainly is more observant of the
rules of the road and the rights of others

While automobile drivers exceed
tho limits of speed In more Instances than
horse drivers possibly owing to their
ability to do so yet they do on the
other hand pay more attention to that
more important thing tho rules of the
road It Is indeed seldom that one sees
an automobile on the wrong side of the
road while the reverse is true of the
horse driver and more especially the boy
bicycle rider As to the latter It is a
common sight to them especially
messenger boys cut corners ride on the
wrong side of the street coast with one
foot hanging and therefore in no posi-
tion to quickly stop their machines either
for their own protection or that of pe-
destrians Such things are in fact so
common that they pass unnoticed either
by tho public or tho police officers while
at the same time some automobile driver
is arrested for going beyond twelve miles
an hour up deserted Sixteenth street hill

I am heartily in favor of loss speed
regulation and more traffic regulation

The pedestrians also need a little edu-
cation as to crossing streets They should
be taught to remember that roadways
Wore not Intended to congregate in for
the purpose of holding conversations
that reading a newspaper while crossing
the street is not always safe that the
blowing of a horn IB not Intended to
startle them but merely a friendly and
timely that there IB some one
else In the street besides them that it Is
h bad policy to dodge back and forth In
front of a moving vehicle that even at
transfer junctions vehicles have to pass
and are entitled to a little room that
every man who drives an automobile is
not a hoodlum seeking his destruction
that every time he hears a motor run
ning fast it does not moan that the auto
mobile is going fast but generally to the
contrary that when there is an accident-
in which an automobile figures it is not
always the fault of the automobile driver
and in fact is more likely to be the fault
of the other participant and last but not
least that it IB a wise precaution to took
before stepping from the safe sidewalk
into the more or less dangerous roadway
and that while the automobile driver is
always looking out for him and in a
majority of Instances sees him when he
has not himself seen tho driver yet It IB
up to him to lend what aid he can in
avoiding accidents W S DUVALL
Iwidtot and tesal coaafid of tho WaiMagteo Au-
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NOT DUE TO FAST DRIVING

Manager Smith Analyzes Character
of Accidents

Automobile Kfflter The Washington Herald
In my opinion the prosont automobile

speed limit should be Increased to at least
eighteen or twenty miles an hour

Whorl I make this statement I do so
after giving the matter great considera-
tion When I say eighteen or twenty
miles I do not mean that a driver should
bo permitted to go through tho business
section at that rate for even the present
speed limitation is too great to be

a crowded thoroughfare
In Washington there are many streets

where it would be perfectly safe for an
experienced auto driver to go at the rate
of twenty miles at any hour of the day
or night

About 75 per cent of the accidents that
occur are not the result of excessive
speed but reckless or careless driving
I think there should be a speed limit with-
a reckless driving clause and that a per-
son should use the greatest care when
driving a car through the and
congested streets and those who violate
this section of the law should bo heav-
ily fined or otherwsie punished I also
believe that a great many accidents could
be avoided if the police would enforco
the traffic regulation as regards horse
drawn vehicles R C SMITH

Manager the Oreoland Washington Company
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FIFTEEN MILES AN HOUR

Mr Oarlocks View of Speed
Limit fqr City Streets

AaUsnoWto Editor Tlw Yuhmgtm Herald
Fifteen miles an hour is my opinion of

what th speed limit should be In tho
city limits So far ag taking off tho
speed limitation at night Is concerned I
really think it would be tho cause of
numerous accidents particularly on datk
streets or on thoroughfares with Inter-
secting street Tho great trouble I lied
with tho present automobile law is the
manner fn which it is enforced or in
other words I think some persons are
permitted to drive their cars faster than
others because they are owned by men
of influence This i a tact well known
and cannot be denied

If a new law compelling all vehicles-
to carry lights at night should go into
effect it would be the moans of pre
venting a number of accidents for on
several occasions I have nearly run Into
horsedrawn vehicles in street that are
poorly lighted Twentyfive miles n
hour is te my way of thinking a safe
rate for the suburban districts-

E A OARLOCK
Prerideat Inperal M l r Qnnpany

DRIVERS SHOULD BE CAREFUL

Safety of the Public Ought
to lie Considered

AuloraoWte Bdlter Tte Y8ddBstem U raM
The speed limit is a question of much

interest to the drivers of automobiles
and I am glad The Washington Herald
has taken occasion to furnish some of the
automobile dealers opinions on the mat
terI

believe reckless driving to be directly
responsible for many of the auto acci-
dents tbuifc a car could fco driven
safely through some of our streets fit the
rate of twenty stiles an hour white on
other streets five or six miles an hour
would be a dangerous speed

Therefore I really cannot see the ne-
cessity of a speed law but rather a reck
less driving law For instance if a man
should attempt to run a oar through a
street crowded with pedestrians and other
vehicles at a rate of twelve miles I be-
lieve ho should be held for reckless driv-
ing and fined for the offense

A person driving en automobile should
at all times be careful at street cross-
ings where the traffic is crossing trout
one side of tho street to the other

Another thing that should be observed
more strictly by drivers is to use a low
speed in passing standing cars which are
taking on or letting off passengers-

I believe in doing everything to pro-
mote the safety of tho public and If
the auto or wagon driver would In many
cases use a little more judgment or the
pedestrian a little more care accidents
would be few and a speed limit unncea

Miller BroUms Sk for tfce dr-
ary c E MILLER

PUNISH RECKLESS DRIVING

The Question of Speed lot as Im-
portant UN CnrefulncHA-

atoraoUto KUHor The WubiBgtim Herald
As the laws regarding the driving of

automobiles are at present it Is Impos
sible to enforce them rigidly without In-

justice to many motorists The reason
for this the varying conditions which
one experiences in driving in different
parts of the ctty For instance a speed
of twenty miles an hour may be perfectly
sate in the residential section At the
same time twelve miles an bour may be
unsafe oven dangerous in the busi-
ness streets during the daytime also
highpowered cars with heavy bodies find
it not only difficult but often impossible
to throttle down to twelve miles an hour
while on high gear On a street like Six
teenth street for Instance it ie mani-
festly foolish to to drive such a car
on second speed to stay within the speed
limit This is not only unnecessary but
is also detrimental to the mechanism of
tho car Also in ascending hills like Six
teenth street or Capitol to maintaina speed of twelve miles an hour or loss
is impossible unless the car is driven on
a low or intermediate gear I have no
ticed cars ascending both of these hills
and in practically no case has any car
remained within tho speed limit

The only remedy I see for these condi-
tions is to allow both the driver of the
automobile and the officer on duty a ocr
tain latitude of discretion Where thestreets are wide and traffic very light a
speed of fifteen to eighteen an hourmay be maintained with perfect safety
while on the other hand where traffic is
congested tt would be necoesary to drive
a slow as six to eight miles an hour
even though the law permits twelve My
experience has been that the traffic offi
cers are reasonable human beings and
their Judgment can as a rule be rolled
on to distinguish between reckless and
careful driving should be
forced to warn or arrest any one driving
In a reckless or dangerous manner no
matter what his speed may be On the
other hand it conditions are favorable
they should permit a higher rate of speed
than the present ordinance allows

In this connection I might state that
the foolish and reckless driver will drive
foolishly and recklessly no matter what
the laws may be while on the other
hand the careful man will a
safe speed oven though there should be
no speed limit

The thing that annoys me most Is the
necessity of seeing the traffic ordinances
violated by horsedrawn vehicles espe-
cially delivery wagons The drivers of
those vehicles quite frequently drive
faster than twelve an hour and ina careless and reckless manner They
do not observe the regulations about
keeping on the right side of the street
neither nro they caroful to see that their
hordes safely hitched before leaving
thorn j R THOMAS

United Motor Washington Company
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TWENTY MILES AH

Sir Jlendrick Thinks Auio Cant Be
Safely Uun ni This Speed

On making a close examination of the
record of accidents In which automobiles
havo figured In tills city during the past
year I think you will find that In the
majority of cases whore persons have
been Injured It was not duo to driv-
ing but to carelessness I am of the
opinion that there should be a speed law
In every city and the limit should not
be In excess of twenty nlos an hour I
think that automobile drivers should be
punished for reckless driving where hu
man life la In peril

In certain sections of the business cen
tor a driver of a car or other vehicle
cannot exorcise too much care to pro
mote the safety of pedestrians although-
In many accidents Uio Injured ones are
themselves to blame

After 3 oclock at night twentyfive
miles an hour would be a nafe rate of
speed on many of our deserted streets
for onreftil and experienced motorists
but I do not advocate this speed on thor-
oughfare where there are many Inter-
secting streets After all I think the
matter of speed is a question that should
appeal to a drivers commonsense judg-
ment and not left entirely to persons
who know absolutely nothing about an
automobile or its operation

DAVID IIENDIUCK
Washington Apart for tbo Thomas Pljer

VIEWS OF SI S

Wants Abolition of Cold Storage RB

NnilounlSafcprnardAn-
tomoliiJe Herald

My dawtcr Jennovlve bought one of
them patent washing machoons tother
day Its ono of them contrivances that
you kin torn Inter a Ice cream freezer er-

a churn when you aint using ft for cay
thing olio So when waahln day arrove-

Sho begun tor wash and arter ternlng It
fer a oouplo of hours aho opened It up
tor see how white and nice thorn clothes
were and when she lookt In she dlsklv
ered about two gallons of fine vnnlller
cream Them patents low
beet elI If sure of them cnndordatea in

the refiontr dleeabun had had something
of thot nftter possibly they would havo
maid a considerable of a showing But I
sloe according to the Scriptures wo
crier let the ded bury dead Im

Koasross In all III glory Incloodln
kid glover awl frock hoats Is now
setting en swna the
questions of the day anif wo look back
inter the past I spose thay will be sot

they cant hatch em out that way theyll
send em tel cold storage for indefinite
incarceration which will cause the price
of hot air tar go up beyond reach with
all the other things ter oat that the cold
storage grab trust has took away from
the people

If Congress only parst law this ses-

sion it wood mean the freedom of the
AmerfkJn people and that law should be
the aberllahun of the cold storage and
the imprisonment of every cuss U t runs
one He is the sucker thet makes the
cost of living so high He corners evry
thing and wont let It out till hes good
and reddy He orter be maid ter eat sum
of the stuff bes had stored away fer the
lar t ten yeres until he eoodnt look a
chunk of Ico in the face Talkin about
the tariff doln it Why the tariff Is an
lanercont of the enormous prices as a
newborn baby is of raisin the price of
hides So let Congress git blzzy and lay
aside all their differences and cum tel the
aid of the people who sent em thar and
kill the incubus with one fell swoop Let
em knock it in the bed and while its

about it knock in the beds of the fellers
thet runs em

While we live let us live
SI SKINGGINS

TIME IS RIPE FOR CHANGE

Old Regulations Should
Be Thoroughly Revised

AstonebUc Watotoa Herald

What do I think of the regulations for
motor cars in the District I would sal
there is a chance for improvement-

In the flrst place I think tho present
regulations would be all right for five
or six ago but not for the pros
eat time cud that is what we are deal-

ing with now
The following are the reasons why I

think so
Five or six years ago thO motor car

was a novelty and a luxury today It
necessity and wnlvarsaHy used Take

Washington for example you will find
more motor cars than horsedrawn ve-

hicles on the street Tho motor ear to
day is so perfect and simple to control
there is less danger of an accident with
it than a horsedrawn vehicle Drive a
tom at rate of six miles an hour
and see how hare it Is to stop it while
you can drive a motor car at tho rate of
fifteen miles an hour and stop within a
apace of three or four foot

To sum up the whole tiling you can
handle a motor car much better than
you can a horse

Getting back to the police regulations
the District when I said they could

bo improved upon I do not wish to cast
any reflection on the police department
because I realize it is a hard matter to
deal with I have heard some people
say that police persecuted the motorist
and did everything they could to make
it anything but pleasant to drive a car

I do not agree with thorn A great
many restrictions placed on the motorist

been brought about by the
themselves or I should say some

of the motorists as the greater number
suffer by the nets of a few The police
department is between the devil and the

blue sea as some reckless or shall
we say Incapablo driver or maybe both
causes some accident and a howl goes
up from the general public and the po
lice havo to impose some regulation on
the motorist to satisfy these people who
are unquestionably entitled to consid-
eration

Personally I think the City or London
the largest city In the world has solvedthe speed question They used to have aspeed limit of twenty miles an hour Inthe city and also In the country About
three years ago they took off the speed
limit In the city and now you can drivea fast as you like but tho police have
orders to arrest anybody driving to thedanger of the public and they do not
take advantage of their privilege

Now what ft the result They have
fewer accidents in one your in the City
of London than we have In Washington
In one month Why Because the driv-
ers are more careful and they know
that if they drive to the danger of thepublic whether It be four or twenty
miles an hour they will suffer for itTwenty miles an hour Js not fast for a
motor car and have it under perfect
control and I for one would like to see
the speed limit taken off as It is in thelargest cities in the world Of course
there are other things regarding traffic
regulations that would help eliminate
accidents such as having police on
duty at street crossings to regulate
traffic and not let half a dozen street
cars go In both directions at once Also
stop roller skating In the streets or In
other words do not allow them to be
used as playgrounds

If a few pf these things were done
pedestrians would soon wake up to the
fact that the roads are built for vehicu
lar traffic and they will stop look and
listen as the railroad sign says before
crossing the road P a 8IBBALD

Manager ZeD Motor Gar Gxnpanj
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HORSEDRAWN VEHICLES

Enforce the Traffic Regrnlatloiis la
Regard to Them

AntenoWJa Editor Tho Washington Hcndd
I think tho speed limitation within the

city limits should be Increased to fifteen
miles an hour and that twenty miles an
hour Is a safe rate of speed In tho out
lying districts although I would favor It
being twentyfive or thirty miles it it
became an issue

As regards taking off limit
entirely and holding the driver responsi
bej I would not be In favor of any such
law For careful drivers accidents un-

der auch a law would be no more
by the joy rider and reckless

drivers would be constantly In the tolls
of the law and the safety of pedestrians
in peril

After all no matter what the speed
it Is or ought to be the aim of

every one running an automobile to ex-

ercise the best judgment In the crowded-
or congested sections of tho city at all
times In conclusion I would also say
that If the traffic laws pertaining to
horsedrawn vehicles were more
enforced or enforced with the same so
verity as are the auto laws I believe
accidents would be tower

T B SPBJfCB
The Pore Auto Cbajpon-

yATTTOISTS NOT ALONE TO BLAME

Other Offenders Who Ought HaTe
Police

Antomoblla Editor The Washington Herald
In reference to tho Jaws of the District

of Columbia governing tho speed of
I think that something should be

dono to EIVO the local antolsts more
In driving cars within tho limits

of tho District than they have at pres
ont An automobile I consider to be one
of the safest conveyances that has ever
been Invented and laws governing their
operation should not bo ns strict as those
for horaedarwn vehicle as an autQmo
bile operated at twelve miles an hour
Win be stopped much quicker than a
horso driven the seine speed I think
that tVWnty mllag ag hour would be a
vary for th operation of

city limits and the
other limits of speed should be raised in
proportion-

In view of tho fact that we such
wldo and wrilpaved streets I really
think this Is a very sensible speed and
do not believe that if the limit were
rnlssd to twenty mills an hour there
would bo a greater list of accidents than
at prenont I believe a large majority
of the acoldents which occur in Wash-
ington are duo to tho negligence of pedes

and the drivers of other vehicles
and not to the operators of automobiles
who are Always blamed for all accidents
in which their machine figure I have
always noticed that the police department
pyg little or no attention to the drivers
of horsedrawn vehicles and to bicyclists
who are allowed a groat many more priv-
ileges on the streets than the operators
of motor cars

In view of the fact that there are al-
ways a large number of hpavlly loaded
wagons and other slowmoving vehicles on
the principal streets during business
hours I think it would be advisable to
have some law which would compel the
drivers of this class to keep In closer to
tile curbs than they do present I
have noticed that this class of drivers
pay little or no attention ot any of the
tmlHc laws and they are very seldom
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molested by the local police office
Vblle the speed laws In many the

larger cities are just about tha same aa
those tn Washington they are never

as they are here and tha drivers
of motor vehicles Have many more priv-
ileges In larger eWes and In the cities
where the traflte Is ranch more congested
and where the streets aro much narrower
than In Washington

THSO BABKES Jr-
PnUaaa Motor Cbr Oacapenj

Sensible Changes Mifftit However
Be Made ia the Law

AntosnoHlo Editor The Washington HoaJi
In my opinion the present speed limit

of twelve miles an hour within the city
limits is plenty fast tnough during the
business hours on sprao of our crowded
thoroughfares although I He no reason
why this speed should not be exceeded
on streets where there Is little or no
traffic or why a driver should use
his own judgment as to his speed after-
S or 9 oclock at night

It occurs to mo that carelessness on
the part of drivers of carriages and
other is directly re

for many of the accidents that
happen dally In Washington for which
auto In ts are arrested and fined

I think that If the traffic regulations
were enforced in Washington to the same
extent that they arc in New York City
the auto accidents would bo few and far
between and that a motor car could bo
safely driven on many of our streets at
the rate of fifteen or twenty miles an
hour using of course a sensible speed
hi the shopping districts

ObARKHOB BABNABD
Presided the Barnard Motor Oar Ccrapwiy

TRAFFIC

Look After ITornedrnvrn Vehicles a
Well 0 Automobile

AntanohHa Editor Tta Wuhiaztcn Herald
The traffic regulations in this city are

enforced to a greater extent than in
any other city I have ever been In BO

far as the law pertaining to automo-
biles is concerned and If they wore

enforced In cases of bicyclists and
horsedrawn vehicles there would bo

accidents and less people Injured-
I believe that there should be a speed

limit within the city lImits during the
business hours of the day and do not
think that twenty miles an hour too
groat a speed on wide streets where the
traffic Is light In Lhe more congested

a driver should use his own
as to speed never taking any

chances that would cause accident or im-

peril life
It occurs to mo that so Important a city

as Washington should have a trellis
squad of police such as has Philadelphia
and New York These men are prac-
tically guardians of those In vehicles and
those walking They regulate the traffic
generally and are usually men of good
judgment and as a result they prevent
many accidents

Automobile building has become such a
scientific process of motor development
that the machines of the present day are
perfect in their mechanism and can be
stopped within a remarkably short dis-

tance when going at a high rate of speed
and considering this and other facts I
believe the speed limit should and will
be increased to eighteen or twenty miles
per hour in the near future

T a JOHNSTON
Wuhinstcn RepmcaUtiTa Bddc Motor Car 00
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David S HewJrJck was a business vis
itor in Baltimore test Friday andTvhile
In that city sold to Dr W J Gascoyne
a Model M Thomas sevenpassenger
fore door touring car also a limousine
body Mr Hendricks claims this to be a
record breaking sale having closed the
entire deal In fifteen minutes

An Owen car with limousine body was
delivered to the garage of Tolbort Laos
ton this city yesterday afternoon This
car was ordered some time ago and was
especially built Mr Lanston It is
this only Owen oar of its typo in Wash-
ington

A carload of Hudson cars are on route
from the factory and will be Installed In

the salesrooms of the local agent C E
Meyers the beginning of the present

An Elmore with a wagon body to
be used by Joseph Jawlers Sons

establishment was delivered to
thatvflrm yesterday afternoon and will
be used In the service of that concern
beginning Monday This is the first auto
wagon to be used by a funeral director in
this city

A now model BOhorsepower InterState
will shortly be placed on the market a
new departure In motor car building for
that company One of these cars will be
entered in the great sweepstakes race
to be held in Indianapolis next May A
racing cor of this typo will be construct-
ed and also entered In these races

Mr B L King and wife of Hartford
Conn arrived In Washington last night
over the roads In their Model T Ford
roadster en route to Jacksonville Fin
They were delayed In Philadelphia a few
days on account of snow and on leaving
found the roads between Philadelphia and
Baltimore In a very bad condition but
from Baltimore to Washington the

was covered In good time Mr and
Mrs King will leave here on Saturday
for Clarksburg W Va and after a few
days stay there will proceed to thetr

The couple will return to Hart
ford over the roads next spring They
have traveled over 10000 miles in their
little Ford

A of 203 miles at the remarkable
average speed of 722 miles per hour was
the great teat performed by Teddy Tetz

at tho recent Santa Monica races
a Lazier stock chassis before a

crowd of 75000 people he became famous
In a day by a double victory over a field
of foreign and American racing cars In
two of tho greatest automobile races in
this or any other country Tetelaff not
only won the stock chassis race of 151

miles but with only a twentyminute
stop for the purpose of allowing other
cars to finish In the first race won the
203mile freeforall race defeating the
big freeforall races which started
fresh against his stock Lozier which had
just finished the recordbreaking stock
chassis race

Never before in the history of the
worlds great automobile racing had a
stock chassis ever traveled so fast on
the road and only once has this time
ever been exceeded by any car either in
America or Europe and this by Nazzaro
over a boulevard course In Europe who
driving one of the highestpowered

cars in the world this time
by only a small margin

In the 203mile freeforall race imme-
diately following his great stock chassis
performance Tetzlaff averaged miles
per hour also breaking all records ever
made in America by any other make or
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class of car and being only exceeded by-
Nazznros European record The Lozier
grand average for the 2 4 miles was 72J59
miles per hour

Only three times before in the history-
of worlds racing had races ever been
won at better than 70 miles per hour
once by Nazzaro at an average of 743 in

Cup event and again by Naz
zaro in the French grand prize race of
1007 the last and greatest automobile
race held in Europe when with a Fiat
racer he averaged 7061 miles per hour
Recently BruceBrown in the Savannah
grand prize with a Benz
racing car made an average of 70R
miles per hour

James F Oyster has purchased a Buick
delivery truck from the Buick Motor-
Car Company

After many delays tho Emerson
Orme Company expect to occupy their
handsome new salesrooms the latter part
of the coming week The new location
is 1407 H street

Frank JSowerman the veteran backstop
has Just returned from a 1400mile motor
trip to Sidnaw in the upper peninsula
He pulled up In front of his own door at
Romeo near Detroit with the tonneau
of the car occupied by six dead deer
Five were bucks and the array of horns
was simply bewildering-

C H Raymond road agent of the
Chalmers is In town for a few days

A L Westgard who holds a commis
sion from the Bureau of Publics Roads
In the Department of Agriculture Ray
F McNamara who Is driving the tour-
Ing car Mrs Westgard and H C Drum-
a newspaper representative reached San
Jose Cal yesterday The tourists are
now on tho last lap of their long 4600
mile Journey and but a short ride from
their terminus at San Francisco For
nearly two months they have been

the most feasible route from the
Atlantic to the Pacific have crossed
twelve States and reached Los Angeles-
on November 20 They are at present
running from the Southern California
city to tho metropolis

F C SJbbald manager of the Zen Mo-

tor Car Company who has just returned-
to the city from the convention of Chal
mers dealors which was held in Detroit
says that he is convinced that tho busi-
ness prospects for next year are most
excellent I believe ho says that the
business In 1911 cars will be fully equal
o If not greater than the business for

1910

Last Wednesday wis tho seventysixth
anniversary of tho birth of S I Fries
of Altoona Pa who lays claIm to
being the oldest active motorist in tho
State of Pennsylvania He la not only a
motorist but is skilled in automobile
mechanics The car which ho uses Is
not a recent model and when Mr FrIes
purchased it five years ago ho found that-
a few repairs were needed lie nooord
Ingly dismantled it wont ovor every port
and left each ono in proper condition
Among other things ho fitrnlRhtonod tho
crank shaft after falling to find nay ono
to do it for him and today ho

my machine so far ns working ortlftr
concerned is practically as good an now

Mr Fries had long thought h was ono
of a very tow aged motorists but raudo
no investigation and said nothing about
it until he read In a motor magazine that
C C Vandcnberg of Lafayette N
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THOMAS FLYERA-
ND

INTERSTATE
3 ft STRATI OH AND IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Phone Main 6187 1317 H Street NW

Secondhand Cars
electric and gasoline

We can show you some firstclass Automobiles
guaranteed At a mere fraction of original cost

CARPENTER AUTOMOBILE CO 17th

GASOLINE STEAM ELECTRIC

N 2056 1214 V Street N
UNEQUALED FACILITIES

We Are Making 1911
Deliveries

MOTOR CO

129 Fourteenth StreeL
K C SMITH President

Several Secondhand machines in first
condition for sale at bargain prices

CHAS E MYERS 129 J N w

AUTOMOBILE TOPS
REPAIR WORK OF EVERY DE3CRIPTION

GIVE US A TRIAL
FACTORY 1217 E STREET REAR NORTHWEST

Main 7452

1330 NEW YORK AVE

Everything for the Automobilist

The Famous APPEISOI Jack Rabbit Cars 2000 to 4200
Detroit Electrics All 1911 Msa REGAL Cars 5900 to 1850
EMERSON ORME Distributers

Temporary Location Rear of 1219 K St N W
JHOXE MAUT 7 05

Conn Ave
MilD 6300

HEADQUARTERS FOR ROLLER SKATES

11th and G Sts

BEST LUNCH

Town
12 to 3

Deserves

Trial

y

AUTOMOBILES

DAVID S HENDRICK

I

R G A I N SIn

J U

IMPERIAL GARAGEP-
hone W

OVERLAND WASHINGTON

lass
St

EMPIRE AUTO TOP AND BODY CO

CYERAL

Phone

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

BUICK
ALL THE BEST KINDS AT 75c TO 4

BARBER ROSS
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aged seventyfive years believed himself
the oldest motorist in tho country Mr
Fries then put forward his

Mr Joseph M Sloddard of tho Cook
Stoddard Company is registered at

the Waldorf New York City Mr Stod
dard will return to Washington Sunday
evening

The New Jersey authorities having the
supervision of road improvements In their
charge report that the demand for the
extension activities come not alone from
automobilists or from those who use the
roads for pleasure or for business purposes
but from tho farmer who Js fast realiz-
ing the advantages of Improved roads

At one of the recent mass meetings of
motorists hold under the auspices of the
big Now Jersey motor organization It
was pointed out that the agricultural In-

terests of tho State has Increased to an
enormous extent because of the many
good roads The good roads have cer-
tainly increased land values and have
reduced the cost of hauling thus ad-

vancing the ability of tho farmer to reach
the markets at all times of tho
under all weather conditions making tho
Improvements of roads of Inestimable
value to these interests

The great value of good roads to Now
Jersey Is becoming more and moro ap
parent each year

L E Hoffman district manager of
the Franklin Automobile Company of-

Philadelphia together with C S Carrie
of the concorn arc registered itt
tho New Wlllard Mr Hoffman Is driv-
ing a very beautiful 1911 Franklin white
In the city

Two Columbus electrics one open nnd
one closed have been shipped to Con-

gressman R E Taylor from the tao
tory for uso In iho District
A Columbus victoria Is also m route
to op used for demonstrating purposes
by the Pope Auto Company haul ftg nts
for the Columbus Electric

Regular sewing circles have Ufclfl

by tIle office girl employe of le Wttli
Overland Automobllo Company al la
dlanapolls at which tm UftV Jf
dozons of dolls to bo Ift lUfe iBi
fortunate children of city OteteuafU
ove large Overland tH M1VW
tho pretty messengers ot tevs into
homes of these children anti tfte
employes will dross ns Santa Clauj and

claim
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VALUABLE XMAS
PRESENTS

WIND SHIELDSY-
our friend husband or sweet-

heart will appreciate a highgrade
Wind Shield for a holiday gift
Eight models all automatic and
fully guaranteed Quality goods
and firstclass Is our
motto

820 N Y AVE
Phone M 8031

help spread the cheer Tho wives and
children of thr employee lava joined in
tho cheergiving movement and have
flirted tha oilleos of tho vice president
Will H Drown with toys and dolls

employe of tho Zoll Motor Car

meeting at Eckaioln8 cafe last Thursday
ovonlnb A S Zoll and F Cs Sibbald

ntfcmbora of the firm wore
and talked on tho automobile

situation nml prospect for 1911 after
which collation was served

Queries

flv is divorcee always described as
ft ufcaxilJftil society matrdn

te the absconding a man
6 hitherto unblemished character

WkJ te tho preacher who receives an
oUier call an ornament pulpit

Why la n caught in the act
ft uwn whose personality has won a

host of friends e
Why Is the anonymous man in the

interview Invariably ono bf the citys
tWist responsible business men
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